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Check out our Web Page: www.oarc.net 

JAN MEETING 7:30, JAN 08 at Ottawa City Hall (Not sure what room)                  

From the President OARC 
 
It is with the utmost sadness that I inform you that 
Frederick (Ted) Turner  VE3LV has become a silent 
key. First licensed on the 3rd of February 1938,  Ted is 
well known in the amateur radio community. A mem-
ber of the QCWA (Quarter Century Wireless Associa-
tion), a director of the OARC (Ottawa Amateur Radio 
Club), a teacher on antenna theory and transmission 
lines for the OVMRC (Ottawa Valley Mobile Radio 
Club), Ted's list of activities and achievements is im-
pressive. 
 
He had been admitted to hospital a week earlier due 
to a stroke and was progressing well when he fell vic-
tim to a second stroke late Friday afternoon. Ted 
passed away Friday evening at the Montfort hospital, 
surrounded by his family. He will be cremated and 
buried at Beechwood cemetery, alongside his wife.  

On behalf of the Turner family, we wish to thank you 
for your thoughts and prayers during Ted's brief ill-
ness. 

A memorial service is being planned for 1:30 Satur-
day, January 11th at the Rothwell United Church, 42 
Sumac street in Ottawa. 
 
Condolences can go to va3dwc@rac.ca                        
or va3fec@rac.ca. 
 
Ben Price VE3CDA 
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Club Information 
 
The Ottawa Amateur Radio Club Inc. is an association of Radio 
Amateurs devoted to the promotion of interest in Amateur Radio 
communications in the National Capitol Area and to the advancement and 
achievement of club members. 
 
Regular Meetings of the OARC Inc. are held on the second Wednesday 
of each month (except July and August) in the Richmond Room (2nd floor 
of the Old Teacher's College) of Ottawa City Hall (formerly Regional 
Municipality of Ottawa Carleton Headquarters) on Lisgar Street. Meetings 
commence at approximately 19:30 hours. Further details about each 
meeting is elsewhere in this publication. 
 
Executive Meetings of the OARC Inc. are normally held on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 19:30 hours. Contact the President to 
confirm the date, time and place of the next meeting. 

The CAPITOL CITY FM Net meets every Monday at 20:00 hours on the club repeater VE2CRA to pass traffic 
and to make announcements of interest to Amateurs in the National Capitol Region. 
 
The SWAP Net is a service provided and conducted by Dan Reardon, VE3GUU. This feature appears on the 
Capitol City FM Net. To list items and make inquiries, call Dan Reardon at 721-3339 or e-mail him at 
ve3guu@igs.net. Also available on the web: http://www.igs.net/~swap 
 
The POT-HOLE Net is a SSB/HF net sponsored by the Ottawa Valley Mobile Radio Club and is conducted  
every Sunday at 10:00 hours on 3.760 MHz. All amateurs are welcome to check in. 
 
The POT-LID CW Net is an informal slow-speed CW net sponsored and conducted by Ed Morgan, VE3GX, 
and meets every Sunday, except during July and August, at 11:00 hours on 3.620 MHz, to promote interest in CW 
and CW procedures. 
 
The QCWA CHAPTER 70 Net meets every Thursday evening at 20:00 hours  on repeater VE3TEL, 147.03 You 
do not have to be a QCWA member to participate. 
 
The 2M SSB Net is sponsored by the West Carleton ARC. Look for it every Tuesday night (except the first 
Tuesday of the month) around 21:00 on 144.250. It is very informal and vertical polarisation is encouraged. 

Voice   (VHF)      146.94/146.34   100Hz output tone 
           (UHF)        443.300/448.300 
IRLP  Node 2040   146.94/146.34  (VE2CRA/VE3RC) 
                                (Code 411 for info) (Code 204 for activity) 
                                (Code 88 for time) 
 
For further information please contact the Repeater Chair. 
 
Note:  The IRLP link not connected to ECHOLINK. Please do not try 
to connect using the alpha keys on your keypad. It just confuses the 
operator. 
 
Note: The IRLP link is disabled during the Capitol City Net each 
Monday. It is disabled from 2000 to 2145  Mondays except for May 
to August when the link is disabled from 2000 to 2020.             
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Please support your 
 local radio organisations. 

They support you!  

The Ottawa Amateur Radio Club 
bulletin “Groundwave” is 
published and distributed to club 
members by mail. Publication 
dates may vary but it is hoped 
that the bulletin arrives at its  
destination before the events 
listed in it have expired. The 
bulletin is not published for July 
and August when meetings do not 
occur. Every effort is made to 
provide accurate information in 
the bulletin, however we are all 
human and mistakes can be 
made.  The OARC accepts no 
responsibility for any damages 
that may result from this. The 
opinions expressed in  this 
bulletin are  only those of  the  
author. 

VE3TEN 
Tuning in the beacon so 
that it makes sense 
requires you tune to 
28.175 on cw and read 
the tone that is there . 
The spaces between the 
elements are the higher 
tone. If that doesn’t 
work, tune to 28.175.28 
on lower sideband for 
better results.  

Articles may be submitted for use 
in this publication provided that 
they portray events or activities 
that promote Amateur Radio. 
Letters and comments are also 
welcome. Submissions may be 
made by mail addressed to the 
Editor care of the OARC, or by e-
mail to “editor@oarc.net”. 
Deadline for submissions occurs 
on the last Monday of the month 
preceding any regular meeting of 
the OARC. 
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Minutes 

Ottawa Amateur Radio Club Inc. 

December 11, 2002 19:30 

The meeting was called to order by the president.  There were 37 present 
including three guests - Jake Guertin (VA3TQX), Larry Wilcox 
(VE3WEH), and Al Goyette (VE3XJT).  Fred Noble (VE3BAJ) was 
noted as a Silent Key.   

It was moved by Ernie Brown (VA3OEB) and seconded by George 
Roach (VE3BNO) that the minutes of the November meeting be accepted 
and the motion was carried.    

Mike Kelly is organizing a discussion on a home brew project for the 
club.  There will be an on air meeting for anyone interested in participat-
ing after the VE3CRA net on Monday night (Dec. 16). 

The president Ben Price appeared on public television this week to pro-
mote the OARC and amateur radio in general. 

The most interesting QSO of the month goes to George Roach 
(VE3BNO) who, with great confusion, worked W4BNO in the US. 

George Roach has taken on the organization of the club stations for the 
RAC Winter Contest on Dec 28.  The club will be using the RAC call 
sign VA3RAC for this contest.  Members will be operating from several 
locations. 

Nominations are being sought for the Joe Norton award.  Please forward 
them to the executive. 

On other business it was noted that the IRLP node has been down for a 
few days due to software troubles.  It should be back up shortly.  Volun-
teers are being sought for communications at the Canadian Ski Marathon 
being held on Feb. 8 and 9.  See Richard Hagemeyer (VE3UNW) to vol-
unteer.  The club 2002 Field Day entry placed third in Canada in the 2A 
class.  The flea market site has been booked for this summer and will 
again include the RAC forum.  The guest speaker is to be the president of 
AMSAT-NA Robin Haighton (VE3FRH).  Ted Turner (VE3LV), a mem-
ber of the OARC executive, has been hospitalized temporarily. 

Dave Harris (VE3KMV) gave us a brief description of FRS (the Family 
Radio System) and some technical information on the radios and how 
they might be adapted for amateur use given their extremely low price. 

Our guest speaker for the evening was Maurice-Andre Vigneault 
(VE3VIG).  Maurice-Andre gave us a presentation on the history of 
VE3JW - the amateur radio station at the Canadian Museum of Science 
and Technology.  He described how it came to be and the people who 
made it happen.  He also showed photographs of some of the equipment 
that the station has used over the years.  The VE3JW call sign was origi-
nally held by Jim Cotter, the first blind radio amateur in Canada.  The 
station is actually comprised of three separate stations - one for each of 
HF, VHF/UHF, and satellite operations.  He reiterated that one of the 
purposes of the station is to train amateur radio operators on the various 
operating modes and therefore hams are encouraged to visit.  There is 
also an opportunity for hams to man the station during museum opening  

Never say never. You might also consider not saying “Everything is 
running smoothly.”  It is just like grabbing the tail of a tiger. Every-
thing is just fine while the tiger is pulling you along. Mind you once 
the tiger changes direction…… 

Linux is a very smooth and trouble free computer operating system. It 
takes something major to disrupt it unless you manage to find the one 
program that the whole thing depends on. I found it. Somehow this 
program got trashed and the system wouldn’t start. Thus the IRLP 
went offline on a Monday night and didn’t return for two weeks. The 
upside of all this is that the IRLP system has been upgraded to the lat-
est operating system and software. Although there was nothing wrong 
with the old software, it would have been obsolete soon and would 
have needed replacing. I was also able to use this time to migrate the 
network to its own IP segment and remove it from my home network. 
Now the kids can play their Internet games without causing the IRLP 
grief. 

I also took the time to replace the soundcard which had not lived up to 
its reputation as a stable device. A complete physical system clean up 
was performed which is required every so often to remove dust and 
debris from the cooling systems. (cough!) Now the system is running 
as desired. 

One or two programs have not as yet been restored. For instance I have 
to manually switch the system off for the net on Monday night. All, or 
most, of the voice announcements needed to be re-recorded for various 
reasons.  One reason is that the node number changed to 2040 while 
the announcements still indicated 204. Another reason is that I could 
never get the levels of the announcements to be just right for the sys-
tem and I couldn’t remove the background echo. And so I just sat 
down on Christmas night and re-recorded all of it. Sorry you have to 
listen to my less-than-polished tones. I’m out of practice. 

I added a time function which comes on when a node is disconnected. 
It can also be invoked by dialling 88. (I’ve named the voice Minuet. 
Same theme as Al and Ethel from previous voices.) 

Soon there will me a METARS function which will announce the local 
meteorological report. 66 will be the code. I’ll probably call this voice 
Windslow. 

                                VE3EV 

Internet Radio Linking ProjectInternet Radio Linking ProjectInternet Radio Linking ProjectInternet Radio Linking Project    

hours.  Maurice-Andre thanked the OARC for its help over the years 
with VE3JW and in particular for its help this past summer installing 
an AO-40 satellite receiving system.  Further information on VE3JW is 
available at www.ovmrc.on.ca. 

 

The 50/50 draw of $34 was won by Peter Hafichuk (VE3LBW).  The 
meeting was adjourned at 10:10. 

Ian, VE3IGJ, Secretary OARC 
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 First it was the ARRL 160m CW test I mentioned at the December meet-
ing.  For days (weeks) before the contest, there are phone calls and emails 
flying around, getting all the pieces of the puzzle in place.  Then there is a 
drive of several hours into deepest VE2 land, away from big city QRM.  
Finally a short drive/slide down a kilometer or so of cottage road to the 
warm inviting contest QTH and summer cottage /antenna farm of one of 
the participants.  

 For me it is a chance to get together with a bunch of people who know 
diddle e dit di dit from diddle e dah di dah immediately, and can figure out 
from the context which of several meanings each is meant.   They can hear 
a callsign even across the room and tell you his suffix was BD, not BB.  
Some can even type in the callsign before the guy on the paddles is sure he 
has the call.  More often than not, they are right. 

 The antenna guy did a superb job making our signal get out.  I think he 
even managed to sweet talk the ionosphere into co-operating.  The keeper 
of the big toys and chief tactical specialist got us lots of watts, both for the 
antenna and the headphones.  He also knew when to stay and call, and 
when to hunt and pounce for multipliers, increasing our score by a bunch.  
The computers worked perfectly (until the wrong breaker got thrown at a 
particularly bad time).  Thanks to the guru, we even survived that little 
misadventure with nothing more than a good story to show for it.  

 Everybody pitches in and everything works, or its backup works, just to 
prove the backup was worth carrying.  Everybody gets the chance to bag 
that badly needed rare multiplier.  We all say "Hey, look at that", when we 
are spotted on an Internet DX cluster.  Then we get set to pile up QSOs as 
fast as we can type them into the log.  Everybody gets to make somebody's 
day by handing out the QC multiplier to someone who has been up all 
night without hearing a single VE2 before us.  We all get that sense of ac-
complishment when we dig out a weak callsign from the pile up around it.  
Each of us gets a part of the call, and then we all hear it confirmed as they 
come back to us. 

Finally, and too soon, it's all over and we go over the log to fix the obvious 
typos, and try to beat the thing into the form that the ARRL wants.  The 
planning for the next one starts about here. 

The RAC Winter contest, at least my participation in it, was a little more 
low key.  I asked for a stint anywhere around the clock on 10 or 15m CW, 
with phone being second choice.  My idea was to pick spectrum where I 
could find a clear spot without too much trouble, and where the skywire 
works decently.   

Returning into town the afternoon of the contest, I check with George to 
find out my assignment.  I got 0000 to 0400Z on 20m CW.  So far, so 
good.  With a sore throat I got for Christmas, I couldn't do much on phone 
anyway.  He also says he has nobody on for 15m CW for that slot.  Both 
bands usually fold around that time of day, so I decide to do an hour on 15.  
George warns me to stick to one band for an entire hour, or the software 
will choke when he puts the VA3RAC log together.  Not wanting to deal 
with the wrath of George, I comply, handing out the valuable RAC suffix 
to three provinces and a bunch of Americans on a band that is going away, 
with a receiver that isn't exactly contest class.  At the same time I am  

trying to work with the logging software.  I send, write and one 
finger type with my left hand.  Although I can send with either, 
and type with both hands, I can't multi task very well.  That makes 
the logging a bit rough for the first while, but I'm having fun any-
way.  With lots of silence on the band as 0100Z approaches, I go 
to 20 CW and proceed to close that band also.  There is no short-
age of DX, but as a RAC station it seems the best way to proceed 
is to find a clear frequency (yes, even in a contest) and call CQ.  
Initially contacts proceed at a good pace, with some spiffy call-
signs dropping in.  I had to look up the LW prefix.  Eventually 20 
closed, and I got a chance to chat with some of the locals while 
hoping someone else would drop in on frequency and bump the 
score up by a few points.  Finally, and too soon, my allotted time 
with the headquarters callsign had expired and I threw the big 
switch. 

The biggest difference between the two contests is the lack of 
backup running as a single operator.  If you get the call or ex-
change wrong there is nobody on the other headset to say "wasn't 
that a W, not a J?"  Nobody dupe checking.  Nobody bringing you 
a cup of tea when you could REALLY use it. 

 

Maybe I should make a new years resolution to shovel out the sta-
tion enough to allow at least one more seat in the place.   

Happy New Year everyone. 

              mk  VE3FFK 

MK’s WordsMK’s WordsMK’s WordsMK’s Words    
Dec 28 2002     

Mike VE3FFK operating the RAC Winter Contest 

Maurice-Andre VE3VIG at the December meeting 
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From DC to Green LightFrom DC to Green LightFrom DC to Green LightFrom DC to Green Light    
        Reality! What A Concept!Reality! What A Concept!Reality! What A Concept!Reality! What A Concept!    

Cary Honeywell VE3EVCary Honeywell VE3EVCary Honeywell VE3EVCary Honeywell VE3EV    Contest Calendar 
(From the Winnipeg Amateur Radio Club Bulletin) 

January 

NRAU-Baltic Contest            CW         0530Z Jan 12                                               
NRAU-Baltic Contest            SSB         0800Z Jan 12                                               
Midwinter Contest                 Phone      0800Z Jan 12                                                   
DARC 10-Meter Contest                       0900Z Jan 12                                                           
LZ Open Contest                    CW 1      200Z Jan 18                                                               
MI QRP January                    CW         1200Z Jan 18                                                          
North American QSO Party    SSB        1800Z Jan 18                                       
ARRL January VHF Sweepstakes         1900Z Jan 18                                  
Hungarian                              CW         0000Z Jan 19                                                                  
CQ 160-Meter Contest           CW         2200Z Jan 24                                                   
REF Contest                           CW         0600Z Jan 25                                                             
BARTG RTTY Sprint                            1200Z Jan 25                                                      
UBA DX Contest                   SSB         1300Z Jan 25 

February 

10-10 Inter. Winter Contest   SSB         0001Z Feb 1                                     
Minnesota QSO Party                            1400Z Feb 1                                                          
FYBO Winter QRP Field Day               1400Z Feb 1                                              
Delaware QSO Party                              1700Z Feb 1                                                           
Mexico RTTY International Contest      1800Z Feb 1                                   
North American Sprint           Phone      0000Z Feb 2                                            
Six Club 2nd Winter Contest                  2300Z Feb 7                                              
CQ/RJ WW RTTY WPX Contest          0000Z Feb 8                                        
Asia-Pacific Sprint                 CW         1100Z Feb 8                                                      
Dutch PACC Contest                             1200Z Feb 8                                                         
YL-OM Contest                     CW         1400Z Feb 8                                                      
FISTS Winter Sprint                              1700Z Feb 8                                                      
OMISS QSO Party                                 1700Z Feb 8                                                          
RSGB 1.8 MHz Contest         CW         2100Z Feb 8                                               
North American Sprint           CW         0000Z Feb 9                                              
QRP ARCI Winter Fireside   SSB         2000Z Feb 9                                     
ARRL School Club Roundup                1300Z Feb 10                                      
ARRL Inter. DX Contest       CW         0000Z Feb 15                                         
YL-OM Contest                     SSB         1400Z Feb 15                                                        
CQ 160-Meter Contest           SSB         2200Z Feb 21                                            
REF Contest                           SSB         0600Z Feb 22                                                            
UBA DX Contest                   CW         1300Z Feb 22                                                     
North American QSO Party   RTTY     1800Z Feb 22                                
Russian PSK WW Contest                     0000Z Feb 23                                             
High Speed Club CW Contest               0900Z Feb 23                                      
North Carolina QSO Party                     1700Z Feb 23                                              
CQC Winter QSO Party                         2200Z Feb 23 

I don’t find it hard to believe that some readers think that I am 
making some of this up. I’m not. I have witnesses. Life is often 
stranger than whatever make-believe you can drag up out of your 
imagination. Generally, people do strange things and strange things 
happen to people. The difference comes about when the participant 
takes an active part in the process.  

For example, my sisters and I were trying to decide where to have 
our post-Christmas lunch this year. It had been many years since 
any of us had taken a meal at the old Green Valley Restaurant, lo-
cated near Ottawa’s Experimental Farm. This establishment had 
been a mainstay of the blue hair crowd for many years. My Grand-
mother had frequented the place during her years in Ottawa. The 
QCWA held their dinner meetings there until recently when the 
shop had been sold, closed, the re-opened as Gilmour’s this past 
fall. An ideal place to have our lunch.  

The overall appearance of the shop hadn’t changed. The chairs were 
the same. They still needed reupholstering. The tables were the 
same. Different heights. The view was the same. Breathtaking. New 
paint, dance floor, bar, waitresses, atmosphere,  but much the same. 
Really good food. The three of us were seated at a bay window 
overlooking a grand view of the Experimental Farm and the Civic 
Hospital to the north on Carling Avenue. We thoroughly enjoyed 
the experience and vowed to return. 

The next day it burned to the ground! 

My older sister and I have a history of walking out of restaurants 
leaving one penny tips and embarrassed waiters in our wake. We 
are really picky clients.  One restaurant we visited in Oakville had 
suffered through a minor flood while we were sitting at our table 
nibbling at the escargots left by our host. Luckily this was a seafood 
restaurant so this only added to the ambiance. This more than made 
up for the high water mark on my shoes. They went out of business 
soon after. Another time we went to a restaurant that was residing in 
a replica of a Mississippi paddle wheeler. We were early for a seven 
PM reservation. At eight we still hadn’t been seated even though 
others seemed to be having a minimum wait for a table. When we 
brought this to the attention of the Maitre’d, we were quickly shown 
to a small table just off the dance floor and beside the band! We ate 
the bread and water, left a penny tip and departed. They too went 
out of business. 

Gilmour’s only fault was that they had seated us at a table that had 
been previously reserved for another party.  Shortly after we un-
folded our napkins we were asked to choose another table. This 
didn’t concern us as there were more than a few empty tables 
around with as good as or better views of the outside scenery.  The 
waitress was nice too.  We ate the food. Left a sizable tip and left. 
The next day  it was gone in a pile of ashes. 

My sisters both needed reassurance that this wasn’t our fault. 

I think that the fairies of fate have lost their sense of perspective. 
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What has all this to do with Amateur Radio? Well nothing really. I just 
want you to know that I seem to be prone to appearances in many dra-
mas not of my own making. 

My few years with the CBC were not my only brush with Broadcasting 
and its foibles. I took Radio Announcing at the Larry Henderson School 
of Broadcasting in Toronto and then worked in such centres of civiliza-
tion as Kapuskasing and Cobourg Ontario, and Thompson Manitoba.  
Although not much Amateur Radio was attended to during this time, I 
did have a few “electronic” based experiences.  

Kapuskasing was a small town of 15,000 people in 1968. I think it is 
20,000 now. Its main industry was the Spruce Falls pulp and paper mill 
which was located on the south side of town. The radio station was and 
still is located in a small one story building on Byng street near the cen-
ter of town which, by the way, is called the circle. (It is a traffic circle 
around which most of the towns elite shops are found.) The radio sta-
tion was a 1000 watt operation under the call sign CKAP. The locals 
added an “R” to the call sign between the K and the P which was a 
backhanded comment on the stations on-air material. The owners only 
wanted to hear their favorite songs and no songs with any sort of beat, 
which removed all but the Streisand and Sinatra soundtracks. The teen-
ager crowd were given a token representation by having their favorite 
songs played between 7 and 8 PM. My shift started at 8 PM and of 
course I was besieged by called for more up-to-date material all of 
which I was forbidden to run. I had my revenge of sorts. We ran a pro-
gram called “Back To The Bible” on Thursday nights just before my 
shift. I had to run the promos for this program and the promo was just 
as sodden as the program. I also ran a commercial spot for a soft drink  
which started off sounding like a drunken hillbilly.                                 
(“YAHOO! Mou***** DEW!”). I conveniently ran the spots back to 
back. 

I made my point. 

The basement of the shop was home to our chief engineer who we nick-
named “Speedy Electric”. It seemed to me that everything there was a 
work in progress rather than anything else. Since the town received 
only the CBC French and English TV service from the Timmons trans-
mitters, signals were not always the best. So it would seem that the cus-
tomers wouldn’t complain if their TV sets were not capable of showing 
a good picture. As long as they could get the CFL and NHL games they 
was happy no matter the signal. The radio station gear always seemed 
to be in good shape. Nothing was broken. At least before I arrived. 

Being recipient of the dreaded evening shift allowed me to get into 
trouble without anyone watching. Just listening. My first “faux pas” 
was to play one of the most popular easy-listening songs of the day. 
Unbeknownst to me the one of the station owners had arrived at the 
station a few days before I arrived and destroyed the station’s only 
copy.  Being new on the scene, I wondered why there wasn’t a copy of 
the song in the station’s library and since I had my own copy I decided 
to play it anyway.  I was hauled into the manager’s office the next day 
to answer to the outraged owner. I explained that one of the station 
sponsors had called me just after I played the song and commented that 
he liked the song and was glad we were playing it again. That defused 
the situation and allowed the other staff announcers to put the song 
back on the list. 

Of course I lied through my teeth but it worked out for the best. 

One of the duties of an announcer/operator on the late shift at any 
small dawn to dusk operation was to play the sign-off tape and shut 
down the station at the end of the shift. Being that this was my first 
on-air job I took this duty seriously. At 0105 each morning of my 
shift I would sign off, finish the logs, set up the morning shift’s ma-
terial and shut off the transmitter by remote. Unfortunately Ka-
puskasing in winter is a cold place so they usually didn’t shut off 
the transmitter. Just put it on standby but not transmitting. Each 
morning for the first week Barry O'Connor, the morning man, 
would be late with the 6 AM news while he waited for the transmit-
ter to warm up.  I was told to leave the control panel alone when I 
closed shop. I did so and shortly thereafter we started receiving 
complaints from some of our more distant listeners who were com-
plaining that they could no longer hear Charlie Hunter’s overnight 
show on CFRA in  Ottawa. Both CFRA and CKAP shared the same 
frequency and Charlie had been one of the first and more popular 
announcers at the station. From then on I just disabled the transmit-
ter by remote but left it running. 

I didn’t stay too long in Kap. The only free night I had was Sunday 
night so I had no social life at all. And besides, Kap isn’t what you 
call a hub of activity and interest. In fact, I visited the town in 1990 
and asked the young girl at the counter of the tourist information 
shop if anything interesting was going on at the moment. She said 
that the only interesting thing that had happened in Kap in the last 
twenty years was when the Chinese cook at the China Clipper res-
taurant had slit his wrists in the washroom and had charged, 
screaming, out of the store into the street where he promptly 
dropped dead. Restaurants again. Sigh! 

I left the station in January 1969 to take up a news reporting posi-
tion at CHUC in Cobourg Ontario. I was lured there by the promise 
that I would be doing the afternoon show but once I arrived I dis-
covered that this show was the domain of the program director and 
he was not entertaining a shift in his working arrangement. So they 
gave me news.  Being that the news director had only one leg, I was 
also given the task of reporting the town council meetings, the Ca-
nadian Club dinners, the dog shows and anything else that sparked 
the interest of the local listeners. By the way, most of the listeners 
were tuned to Toronto stations CHUM and CFRB which were 
stronger in  the town than the local station. 

The station management refused to allow me to use the station truck 
to attend all these functions which were scattered around the area. I 
wasn’t allowed an expense allowance so taxies were out and there 
were no buses. I spent most of my nights walking from one function 
to another then back to the station to file my reports. Cobourg is on 
the shoreline of Lake Ontario and so a cold damp wind permeates 
the atmosphere. I, of course, developed fluid in the lungs which 
didn’t help my on-air personal much. 

Outside of that, the station was interesting enough. It  was housed in 
a old three story mansion on King street. The studios were on the 
first floor, with the administration on the second floor. The third 
floor was vacant and with good reason. One of my two visits to the 
third floor resulted in my putting my foot through the floor and 
sending a shower of plaster onto the noggin of the station owner D.
B. Williamson, whose office was directly below where I stepped. 

DB was an interesting sort. He seemed to thrive on old junky elec-
tronic stuff. Just like me, except he left me far behind in this obses-
sion. You had to walk by two very old Collins Radio broadcast 
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transmitters before you got into the lobby, which had four Harris Gates 
transmitters lining the walls. None of these items worked but, I am told, 
were later sold to other operations with the promise that they would be 
operational when installed. Ok. 

DB was also prone to forgetting things. More than once I had to open the 
studio’s outside window so that he could climb into the building after 
forgetting his keys. He would often admit to forgetting why he bought 
stuff. He had a room filled with Hammerlund Super-Pro 400’s which he 
acquired from surplus but couldn’t seem to recall what he was going to 
do with them. Another room was filed with an odd assortment of tele-
phone and radar systems none of which were worth a second look by any 
self-respecting Amateur. I looked anyway. 

The studios, themselves, seemed to be a patchwork of equipment. The 
consoles were old McCurdy gear, an example of which you can see at the 
Diefenbunker, and the remote gear was made up of a Marconi DT-45 
transmitter strip. CFRA used an old DT-23 for remotes so this idea was-
n’t new.  A second announce booth faced the main setup so that the news 
could be read without bothering the popular hosts. One such host was Joe 
Walther. Joe had once worked at Ottawa TV station CJOH and I always 
remembered seeing this fuzzy picture of a bespeckled dwarf who just 
barely made it to the bottom of the TV screen. He also seemed to have 
trouble with big words. The man I met here was a short bespeckled 
fuzzy–looking man who spoke in mumbles. My first 6 PM newscast left 
me in no doubt where I stood with the man. He glowered at me from be-
hind the studio window as if I was making off with the family fortune. 
Perhaps I had. I was replacing him at the news desk at the request of eve-
ryone who listened to the station.  Mind you I wasn’t much better at 
words, but at least I didn’t mumble. I also fell victim to an evening shot. 
Joe was asked to give up the Wednesday evening spot in favor of the new 
guy. Me. I may just as well have insulted his mother. 

The chief engineer seemed to be the most hassled individual I had ever 
met. He was required to make all this junk work. He once told me that he 
didn’t dare shut off the transmitter because he would probably never get 
it going again. His studio visits were frequent and often preceded by a cry 
of pain from someone receiving a mild shock from the equipment. He 
was also assigned the duty of janitor and grounds keeper. So much for the 
life of a broadcast engineer. 

After a few months of all this I developed a case of bronchial pneumonia 
which was a convenient method for the station and I to part company. 

My last station was in Thompson Manitoba. I actually lasted only two 
weeks there. I was hired as a replacement for some staff members who 
had gone on strike. More pay. Better working conditions. It was easy to 
understand since my take-home pay was only half of my living expenses. 

On-air announcing was restricted to occasional newscasts, local Lumber 
King hockey games and the noon stock report. The on-air portion was 
computer controlled requiring the morning staff to manage a diode matrix 
programming board to select the taped broadcasts and commercials to be 
aired during the entire day. It was amusing when the programming went 
bad. It was a relief when the transmitter blew a power transformer and 
went off the air for a few days.  I was hired to do the news and the stock 
report. It had been known that the local hockey team were upset at the 
caliber of the existing play-by play guy  and felt they needed a new 

sound. I was it I guess. That was nixed when the announcer com-
plained to his father that he was being tossed. His father owned a piece 
of the station. 

After blowing the power transformer, the airways at Thompson went 
quiet for a few days. I mean really quiet. The nickel in the ground re-
moved any static or other on-air stuff including any other radio station 
from being heard in the AM band. Most listeners wouldn’t even bother 
to turn off their radios because they wouldn’t hear anything anyway. 
This includes people with car radios.  

As I had already tendered my week’s notice, I spent the dead-air days 
with the other remaining on-air staff making recoded fun of the station. 
Of course this was not supposed to go on-air and as the transmitter was 
down until a replacement transformer could be flown in from Winni-
peg. That was supposed to take several days. 

In this little fun session all three of the remaining announcers, includ-
ing me, made up a funny station sign-on tape.  Mine was the last one 
played and was the most complex. It started out with the bugle call 
from a horse race. This was followed by a speeded up parody of the 
regular morning man’s sign-on announcement made all the more amus-
ing by the lack of quality but the overabundance of adenoids in his 
voice. This whole production was ended with a playing of Handle's 
Halleluiah Chorus, fading to silence. I knew there was something 
wrong when the light on the telephone suddenly lit up.  Of course I had 
to answer since I was on duty. It was the station engineer. In the back-
ground I could hear laughing. It seemed as though they had chosen just 
that moment to bring the transmitter back on line for a test. It worked 
perfectly and they even had a test tape already on-air to check the sys-
tem out. Oops! 

My last morning in Thompson was the next day. That was by plan not 
by dictum. I was standing in the breakfast line at the place where I was 
staying when I was approached by a tall lanky unshaven man who 
looked like he had spent the night in a bar. Turns out this was a pretty 
good evaluation. The conversation went this way. 

Him: “You work at the radio station don’t you?”                                   
Me: “Yes. Why?”                                                                                   
Him: “Well, something happened and I really don’t know who to talk 
to about it but I thought I’d ask someone from the station first. Have 
you guys been off the air lately?”                                                                  
Me: “Yes. Why?”                                                                                  
Him: “Are you back on the air yet?”                                                       
Me: “Yes. Why?”                                                                                   
Him: “Were you on yesterday??                                                             
Me: “No. Why?”                                                                                    
Him: “Uh well,  I was returning to Thompson in my truck yesterday 
and everything was just fine until I was closing in on the town. Then I 
started hearing music coming from nowhere and a rather bizarre station 
sign-on which almost drove me off the road. When I heard the Hallelu-
iah chorus I really thought I was loosing it. Then it went away like it 
was never there. Do you have any idea what that was?”                                           
Me: “No. You’d better see someone about this problem of yours. 
Sounds serious.” 

This, in a restaurant.  Sigh! 

                  Cary VE3EV 
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The OTTAWA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. awards annually the 
Joe Norton Trust Award for the advancement of amateur radio. The 
amount of this award is approximately $500. 

ELIGIBILITY: 
To be eligible, a candidate must: 
1. Be a resident of the National Capital Region as defined by the official 
federal government map. 
2. Have received a Certificate of Proficiency in radio from Industry Can-
ada during the period June 1, 2000 to June 1, 2002. 
3. Send a written submission of no less than 600 words and no more than 
900 words to the executive of the OTTAWA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 
INC., setting out his or her interests, achievements and plans to contribute 
to the advancement of amateur radio. 
4. Present him/herself for an interview if so requested by the judges. 

 
RULES 
1. Entries must be received on or before February 5, 2003. No entries 
received after that date will be considered. 
2. The club will send an acknowledgment in writing upon receipt of an 
application. 
3. A panel of judges appointed by the executive of the OTTAWA AMA-
TEUR RADIO CLUB INC. will evaluate all entries. 
4. Finalists may be interviewed by members of the executive of the OT-
TAWA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC., the panel of judges, or both. 
5. Submissions will not be returned. 
6. If the judges do not select a candidate in any year, no award shall be 
made in that year and the monies shall return to the trust fund. 
7. All decisions of the executive of the OTTAWA AMATEUR RADIO 
CLUB INC. are final. 
8. The winner will be notified on or before February 14, 2003. 
9. The winner will notify the OTTAWA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. 
of his or her acceptance of the award no later than February 21, 2003. 
10. The award will be made during the regular meeting of the OTTAWA 
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. in March 2003. 
11. The winner agrees to have his or her name, photograph and address 
published in club bulletins, trade papers and magazines, and on the 
airwaves. 

 
Send your entry, to be received no later than February 5, 2003 to: 
Joe Norton Trust Award 
OTTAWA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. 
Box 8873 
Ottawa, ON 
K1G 3J2 
 

If you have not renewed your OARC member-
ship, then you are probably not reading this. If 
you are, come to the meeting or mail in your 
membership dues NOW! 

The OARC has undertaken to provide email cop-
ies of the Groundwave rather than the mailed 
copies. A recent email poll resulted in over 75% 
of those polled would like to receive an electronic 
PDF copy of the bulletin in lieu of the mailed 
copy. With this issue We will be polling anyone 
who was not contacted last month. It is hoped that 
we can reach most members by email thus saving 
the club almost $1000 per year in costs.  

Joe Norton AwardJoe Norton AwardJoe Norton AwardJoe Norton Award    

Hard to believe but there were no bulletins re-
ceived from the RAC this month. They are 
changing their web site and there is a not there 
indicated that the web team is on vacation.   

Next month. 

This large empty space is the space I reserved for 
all the small and medium sized articles provided 
by the members. Surely someone has something 
to write?! Don’t leave it all to the four people 
who contributed this month. The, too, get tired of 
doing all the work when they could be with their 
families. 

VE3EV 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL 
 

Ottawa Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
Box 8873 Ottawa, Ontario K1G 3J2 

 
 

O Renewal    O New   O New Ham (FREE if licensed in current membership year) 
O Single ($20 ($15 after 1 Feb))   O Family ($25)                 O Junior ($10) 
(Please note:  membership year is 1 September to 31 August)                                  
 
Family Name:__________________________   First Name/Initials: ______________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________________ Prov: ____________ Postal Code: ___________ 

Home Phone: _______________ Work Phone: ________________ ext ________ 

E-mail address: __________________@_____________________________________ 

Callsign(s): |_____________| |_____________| |_____________|  Fax: _________________ 
Qualifications:      O   Basic        O     Advanced       O   Grandfathered                                  

O  5 wpm        O   12 wpm               Year Licenced:       __________ 
 
Other Family Members 
 
Name: _______________________   Callsign(s): |___________| |___________| |___________|  
Qualifications:       O   Basic       O     Advanced        O  Grandfathered   

O  5 wpm     O   12 wpm                              Year Licenced:       __________ 
 
Name: _______________________   Callsign(s): |___________| |___________| |___________|  
Qualifications:        O   Basic       O    Advanced         O  Grandfathered   

O  5 wpm      O   12 wpm                             Year Licenced:       __________ 
 
Name: _______________________   Callsign(s): |___________| |___________| |___________|  
Qualifications:         O   Basic       O   Advanced          O  Grandfathered   

O   5 wpm     O    12 wpm                            Year Licenced:       __________ 
 
Interests: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Comments/Suggestions: _________________________________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
Would you prefer to have a mailed hard copy of the groundwave or an emailed PDF file?   

    Mailed Copy   O      Emailed PDF Copy  O      Email Address ____________________________ 
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Bytown Marine Limited 
5 Corvus Court 
Ottawa, K2E 7Z4 

Tel: (613) 723-8424 
Fax: (613) 723-0212 
gwalker@bml.ca    


